“Now defining pop culture in Vancouver, BC!”
http://WCGEEKSversusNERDS.com
publicity@wcgeeksversusnerds.com

What is Geeks versus Nerds?
West Coast Geeks versus Nerds has taken up the mantle of celebrating our local
geek, gamer, and comic book nerd subcultures in beautiful Vancouver, British Columbia.
Each month, we pit fan-favourite pop culture icons against each other in a battle royale
of wit, hilarity, and costumed fun. Previous topics include: Batman vs Boba Fett,
Gandalf vs Yoda, and Hermione vs Willow. (Visit our Debates Page for a complete list).

With the support of our benevolent overlords in Halifax, NS and our awesome
sponsors from around the Lower Mainland, we've brought this exciting cultural
phenomenon to Canada's West Coast in style. It takes only $10 to attend the show,
which runs on the first Tuesday of the month from 7 - 9 PM at the Vancouver FanClub.
We also offer season passes to our dedicated fans at the cost of $50. For eight shows,
that's the equivalent of three FREE shows! (Season passes are available at our events).

Established in the summer of 2012, West Coast Geeks versus Nerds has grown a
cult following of dedicated fans throughout our two Seasons of unique comedy debates.
Each show consists of two debates. Each debate consists of two teams (Team Geek and
Team Nerd) - both arguing for their candidate character's right to victory.

To see a detailed breakdown of all of our previous debaters (including pics, bios,
and stats) head over to our Meet the Geeks and Nerds page and get a look at the fine
hall of heroes you could soon be seeing on stage! For more information about the folks
working tirelessly "behind the curtain" - see our Meet the Crew Crew page!

"Once a month, the good people at West Coast Geeks versus Nerds put on perhaps one of the
greatest comedy debates you will experience… there is finally a group willing to explore these
issues in a public forum with all the maturity of an internet flame war."
— Andy Speidel, Living Myth Media (source)

"[West Coast Geeks versus Nerds] has become quite popular, with a tight-knit, loyal community
of regulars coming out to watch, dress-up, and debate about all kinds of geeky trivia… People in
outlandish costumes walk around, spouting idiosyncratic phrases, swinging fake swords… and
engaging each other in a sort of communal expression that is both invigorating and terrifying."
— Garin Fahlman, Vancouver Weekly (source)

Meet the Crew…
(See full crew bios on our website)

Chris "MooMan" Nyarady - Host & Co-Producer (email)
Keegan "Number7" Flick-Parker - Casting Director & Co-Producer (email)
Eva "Nyanko" Mak - Props & Sales Manager (email)
Kenny "CapKamikaze" Chia - Publicity and Media Relations Manager (email)
Ivan "Provocateur" Ignjatovic - Technical Director (email)
David Gattey - Video Production Manager
Adam “JigglyDuff” Duff - Project Coordinator
Zach “Zachboy” Picard - Project Coordinator
Jenney Lin - Project Coordinator

We’re Online!
Our official website is http://WCGEEKSversusNERDS.com! We’re also found at:
Facebook:
facebook.com/WcGeeksVersusNerds

YouTube:
youtube.com/user/wcgvn

Twitter:
twitter.com/WC_GeeksVSNerds

Google+:
plus.google.com/115627659403215710466

